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Memo to: Wes Hunter through John R. Raymond i)e}xwtiBent

(A i(xAogv
From: Ron Pine
Subject: Silver Lake - Problem Status.

Since the meeting called by Alan Thompson on October 26, 1973,
Harvey Doerksen and the people from W.S.U. have briefly summarized
the data that individuals attending the meeting were able to
furnish them. Harvey has asked for the attendance list and as
soon as he gets it from Alan Thompson he will send out a letter
with the summarized data asking if there is anything the
attendees would like to add. After a reasonable langth of time
they will take what data they have and write a report evaluating
the available information and indicating where more is needed.
The report will also contain a cost estimate for a limnological
study of Silver Lake to determine what the problems are and
what can be done.

The Vancouver Lake Study by Bill Funk, W.S.U. cost $44,600 to
which he estimates you would have to add 20% ($53,520) in order
to do the same job today. Dr. Funk estimates it would take
several million dollars to rehabilitate Vancouver Lake. It
is very shallow, similar to Silver Lake, and would involve
dredging four feet of material from the surface of the bottom
muds.

REP:jmh

Dan~eI J. Evans, Govc John A. Bigg: ‘~i. Olympia, Washington 98504 Telephone (206) 753-2800
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December 21, 1973

TO: Persons in attendance at the meeting held on October 26, 1973,
in Castle Rock, Washington, re Silver Lake

FROM: Harvey R. Doerksen, Assistant to the Director<

SUBJECT: DATA CONCERNINGEUTROPHICATIONPROBLEMSIN SILVER

As you will recall, at the October 26 meeting, many persons summarized information
they had obtained concerning the eutrophication of Silver Lake. The State of
Washington Water Research Center team, consisting of Dr. William Funk,
Dr. Surinder Bhagat, and myself, were provided with a good deal of data concerning
the lake.

Most of you who volunteered data have sent it to us, and we have been able to
evaluate the materials. Those of you who have not sent the data, please do so
right away. Before we prepare the final report on research needs, we wish to
know whether any of you have additional data which is relevant to the eutrophi-
cation problem in Silver Lake. All materials should be sent to me no later than
January 8, 1974

.

We will prepare our final report in mid—January. Consistent with the objectives
set forth at the October 26 meeting, we will examine all existing data for
adequacy, determine what, if any, additional information is needed as a basis
for a lake rehabilitation program, and make a recommendation for additional
research. If more research is needed, we will submit cost estimates in the
report.

Thank you for your help.

lm
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August 31, 1973

Mr. George Weyerhaeuser
Weyerhaeuser Company
Tacoma, Washington

Dear Mr. Weyerhaeuser:

Thank you very much for your letter of August 27, 1973, expressing a
desire to work with us on the now obvious impossible weed problem and
fish kill during the last five rr~nths at Silver Lake. It is true
your people have donemany good things to help our area. It is also
true that your biologists have documentedthe past fertilization content
of the bottom of the lake. This infon~tion is invaluable for future
studies and for the analysis as to what must be done.
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Your information as to where the fertilizer was placed does not’ tie in
with what was actually seenby the nakedeye, binoculars, and the scope.
In this casethere can be little doubt as to what did take place. Many
lakes in the Northwestthis year experiencedadditional weed growth but
none so far as we can determinehas lost its entire spawnor small fry
fish as this lake did this year. Just for the record herewithenclosed
is a small list of peopletelling in a very short narrative what they
saw. There are many n~re.

It is our understandingthat therewill be some scientific group studies
madeon the lake. Mr. Cole, Director of the Departmentof Natural Resources,
has shown a genuineinterest in organizing sucha group for the study.
It will be interesting to seewhat this group, the consultant, and your
qualified scientist actually determine.

We are looking forward to working with you on this nc~.z impossible task.

Yours very trui>

~.F. G~2~R, Commissioner
District No. 3

enc: Pictures
Statement
Analysis

KELSO, WASHINGTON 98626
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The attached letter has been sent to the following:

Governor Dan Evans

Rep. Julia Butler Hansen

Rep. Hugh Kalich

John Biggs, Departmentof Ecology, Olympia

Ronald N. Edwards,Assistant Director of Game, Olympia

Bert Cole, Departmentof Natural Resources,Olympia

Vincent Bousquet,WeyerhaeuserCompany, Longview

Stan Fagerstrom,The Daily News, Longview

WashingtonState EnvironmentalCouncil



We, the ux~ersigned residents of Silver Lake, Washington, did on the
last few days of t4arch, 1973, observe a helicopter releasing a white
substance upon the forest lands and this helicopter likewise released
a powdery substancewell into the watersof Silver Lake.
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August 29. 1973

Honorable Hugh Kalich
Washington State Representat±ve
P. 0. Box 278
Toledo, Washington 98b91

Dear Bud: RE: Silver Lake

On August 14, 1973 I went to Silver Lake in response
to your concerns about the condition and future of th4 body
of water for recreational ace. Mr. Frank White, Regional
Supervisor for the Departuent’. Vancouver Region was with me.
Mr. White has been in this capacity with the Department at
Vancouver for the past four years and has a good background
in the history of Silver Lake. We met Mr. Chet Gardner and
Mr. McDonald at the lake and they expressed their opinions of
past management problems and requested assistance and direction
from some state agency to “save’ the lake. They also took us
out on the lake to view the problem, particularly in an area
where clear cut logging operations had been conducted in the
past few years.

For purposes of separating what appear to be the
problems they expressed, I would like to refer to three
areas of concern.

The first cor.sidera~ion is the prebent voter cc.:$ition.
Mr. Gardner and Mr. McDonald tre of the opinion that within the
past year, the quality of the lake water has dotariorated to
where they clAss it as a poll’~ted crdition. They rqlntr’ this
overall condition to fertilization of the surrounding lands by
the Weyerhaeuser Company, in ;ctivitiac related to their High
Yield Forestry program. Th’?y holievc. there !s a strong poas-
ibility that the rim-off for surrounding lands, particule~ly on
a block that was clear cut in the early 1970’s, has carried
the fertilization agent into rho lake resulting in: (1) a
polluted condition of the w~tc:; and (2) abnormal weed growth.



honorable Hugh Kalich
August 29, 1973
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They also have substanrial accounts that in the application
of the fertilization by helicopter, considerable material
entered the lake directly.

The second consideration is reduction of the
fisheries resource. The personal observations of Mr. Gardner
and Mr. McDonald conclude that the fisheries resource of bass
and perch has rapidly deteriorated. These species are from
natural rearing within the lake. In that these men have been
closely associated with the fisheries on the lake for many
years, I would assume their observations are correct.
Cbvic~ ~ ~ ai~c C.~~i±e~ ~c~t ~s ~uture of the fisheries
resource.

The third consideration is the recreational future
of the lake. In addition to the fisheries resources, there has
been in the past use of the lake for water skiing. Mr. Gardner
related that he had seen as many as 70 boats on the lake over
a weekend enjoying this activity. There are public launch
areas as well as resorts to provide access. Th.ere has also
been considerable development on and around the lake for recrea-
tional home sites and many of these are year-round homes. Many
of these were established because of the recreational oDportuili-
ties available. A lOSS of these by the continuing con&ition of
the lake would ultimately reduce the value of these homes and
home sites as well as remove the potential for future development.

Comments

First, in responding to the pollution concerns, I am
referring this to the Department of Ecology’s Office of Technica2.
S~vices -- Mr. harry Tracy. The Department of Ecology is the
state agency responsible for the water quality standards and is
the appropr:ate state office to rec~ve this complaint and
request. They are qualified to determine the present condition
of the lake water, as well as what effects may occur from ferti-
lization agents entering the lake.

In responding to the problem of reduction of the
fisheries resource, I am reque~ting the Regional Supervisor,
~4r. rr~n1z White, to prepare a report indicating what the
Departn~entiias of record of species populations in the lake as
well as a record of any planted fish. This will, in some part,
indicatG the past program. We will also request that they make
an effort to d~te~mine the present populations of fish in the
lake. FolIo ing Lhis, the D~partm~nt can indicaLe what the
fishc~ri~s program ~1I be should the lake remain unchanged in
its prese~mt stagc~.



Honorable Hugh Kalich
August 29, 1973
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In response to the third concern, I have met with
a number of resource people over the past two weeks. I have
discussed Silver Lake with then and asked for their opinions.
These persons include mainly Department personnel who are know-
ledgable on the subject. They all have about the same ccmmer!ts;
that Silver Lake is undergoing a natural ecological chance of
a shallow lake basin filling in from silt. Its future wIll
continue in this development to where it eventually will become
a marsh or a bog. They believe this condition is a natur~± one,
possibly slowing down by raising the lake level through im.~ound-
mer±ts,but destined to continue. This be±ieramounts to a lakc
basin filling in from natural run-off. If the consensus of
these men is of value, then the problem of bringing the lake
back would require some method of deepening the lake bed. I
would assume dredging would be the most obvious consider2rion,
but this would require competent hydraulic engineering studies
to determine the practicality of dredging.

In summary, we have certainly not solved the problems
presented by Mr. Gardner and Mr. McDonald but I believe we
have presented the problem in perspective for you. We will
follow through on the actions we have indicated in this letter
and will be available in the future to work with you at your
request.

Very truly yours,

THE DEPARTMENTOF GAME

/ ) /

7 /

Ronald N. Andrews
Assistant Director

RNA:nm~
Enclosure

Cc: Mr. C. F. Gardner
Mr. Roy McDonald/
Mr. Harry Tracy
Mr. Frank IThite
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george H. Weyerhaeuser,President
WeyerhaeuserCompany
Tacoma Building
Tacoma, Washington 98401

Dear Sir:

wrize this letter in behalf of myself and the constituency that I repre-
sent as Chairman o &~e Cowlitz County Board of Public Health, regarding water
pollution of the streams and lakes of Cowlitz County by nitrogen compounds.

During the past two months I have observed, on three different occao~s~
the appl:ication of fertilizer in the small second growth forests of the Weyer—
hacuser Company holdings in Cowlitz County. t is my understanding tiat this
fertilizationis with /&~ nitrogen that is applied by helicopter, and~ that it

can be app.ied at the rate of 100,000 pounds per day. I understand that your
companyhas applied several railroad carloadsof fertilizer in our watersheds.

n registering this complaint, I ‘~‘ant it clearly understood that our working
relationship with the Weyerhaeuser Company has beenvery good and that I am
seeking further information and possible clarification of the true intent of
your company. I am sure that you ~ aware :~. the ~rnblems causedby the con—
centra~.on o~ nitrogen within small bodies o~ ~iater or streams,andthe relative
dama;e that can come about through excess fertilization. I believe that tht
poZcies of your company for producing more wood fibre are sound, excepc ior the
possz.~ie health hazards that can arise from such a procedure.

in many national magazines there have appeared articles relating to the use
o: n:::ogen as a fertilizer, and some of these articles report that in many par~z
of our country the con~zentration has become so great that it has caused an cx—
treme nealth hazard. In my observations of this fertilization program, ~ note
rhat there nas been no regard for the orher natural resources of our state, to
the ext:ent that when the fertilizer is being app2ic~c~~ the spray from the heli-~
copter is not restricted ~o the highlar~ds but is sprayed right over all of the
small streamsthat feed in~o uu.r larger ri~’ers and Th~es.

KELSO. WASHINGTON

May 6, 1969

b5C~ ~G—L!J~4iIE~i— ULF—~’A. ER ~i1O~UGTs-~-PLYWOO~-—ALUML~
7M__~IP ~ i~.N 7CRE—-CHEMICALS ~iQAtSS1~I F&~-,
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It just happens that apart from being a County Commissioner, am a resort
owner on Silver Lake in Cowlitz County. This has been a vantage point from which
to observe your fertilizing program. Silver Lake is a very shallow bod~r of water
and has had a tremendous weed problem. Three weeks ago Sunday your co~npany fer-
tilized the upper watershed feeding Silver Lake —— this with 40% nitrogen. With
such a concentration of nitrogen within this watershed, it appears only logical
that the weed problem in this body of water will be disastrous within the next
few years.

.Lt has been found in Michigan and Wisconsin that the concentration of nitro-
gen ~a the public water supply has reached the danger point. I have therefore
re~ues~ad the Cowlitz County Public Health Officer to immediately take samples of
our puolic water supply and all of our small streams feeding the Cowlitz River to
establish the true nitrate concentrationwithin our waters, and to carry or. a
monitoring progra~.ri in the future.

You may recall that two years ago in August, when the Cowlitz River was ex-
tremely low, the Longview and Kelso filter plants very nearly became inoperative
~ecause of the vast amount of algae that was in the Cowlitz River. Cert<tinly,
with many millions of pounds of nitrogen now dumped into the headwarers of the
Cowiitz River, both by the Weyerhaeuser Company and the Department of Natural
Resources, this problem will be aggravated; and perhaps next time the algae wiL.
be so extensive that these public sources of water will be rendered useless.

I believe that your program of fertilization requires great study, and most
of all, a policy by your company for the protection of the other natural re-
sources of our state in carrying out such a program.

Yours very truly,

COWLITZ COUNTYBOAPJ~ O~ HEAI.TII

cc: Clyde ~. Kalahan, Area Manager, Weyerhaeuser Company
Wallace Lane,.M.D., State Director of health
S. H. Corton, M.Th Cowlitz County health Officer
The Honorable Warren G. Magnuso~
The Honorable henry M. Jackson
The Honorable Julia Butler hansen
The Honorable Daniel J. Evans
The Honorable Don L. Talley
The Honorable Arlie U. DeJarnatt
The Honorable Alan Thompson
The honorable Bert L. Cole
Lowell Peterson, Chairman, Senate Natural ResourcesCommittee
S. E. Flanagan, Chairman, House Natural ReacurcesCo.n’i~ttee
Jar~esP. ~ehlke~ Director: W-~.shingtcn State Tqarer ?ollution

Control Commission
John A. Biggs, Director, State Department of Came
Mayor Harry C. Kelsey, City of Longview
Xayor Joseph F. Wenaweser, City of Kelso
Henry R. Dunn, Cowlitz County Pro~e’dti1 g Attorney
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August 13, 1973

Mr. George Weyerhaeuser, President
WeyerhaeuserCompany
Mail Deparbaent
Tacoma, Washington 98401

Dear Mr. Weyerhaeuser:

On May 6, 1969, I had the pleasure of corresponding with you regarding the
forest practices of your companyconcerning the fertilization of the small
secondgro~rth forest of the TeyerhaeuserComnanyholdings in Cowlitz County
In that coninuniouc I related to you the fears that I had on behalf of the
constituency of the State of Washington and the nitrate that was being
placed in the watershed and the body ~f water known as Silver Lake. The
subsequent corresixndence between you and I was most cordial but d.id not
lead to any follow—up to the problemas outlined.

It is my unhappyduty to reDort to you that on ~Aaxvch 27, 28, 29, and 30,
1973, once again your companyproceededto fertilize the Silver Lake we
shedand into the waters of Silver lake. If you will cheekyou will find
there are many witnessesthat saw your spraying operationreleasing the
nitrate well over ~he wate:1sedge. 3t is now obvious that this b~x4 of
water has beendestroyed.

In the conclusion of my May 28, 1969, letter I extended to vr’u a ror~al
invitation to come down in August oi? that year andwe would go for a boat
ride to see the lake. George~, I no longer extend that invitation as I don t
believe that you would care to get stuck in the vegetationthat now .~ ounds
in this body of water. However, I will extendan invitation to nroceedwith
your helicopter to review the extent of the exploding weed growth that j

takenplace this suamer. The recreational usesof Silver lake are at a
near standstill. Even the water skiers have given up. I believe it only fair
to lay a big shareof the blame right at the doors~epof the Weyerhaeuser
Company.

In 2.9S9 you were advisedof the possiblehazardsof your fertilizariori
prv~,raxa which at that tine was only in the waters’ad. But with the ac ual
nitrate being dui ~peddirectly into the lako, it has V d in~st severo misc—

k~LSO, WASHINGTON 98626
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Mr. George Weyerhaeuser

Weed Gr~th at Silver Lake
PageTho

quences. I have had the pleasure of taking Mr. Vince Bousquet for a boat
ride and I wish to inform you that daily the weed growth grows worse. It
is disheartening to think that sucha development as this could occur after
having correspondencewith you and havingdirect conversationwith you. I
r’eali.ze that you as the corporation president have little contact in the
local areas. I realize that your companyis very large. It is my understanding
that you own one acreout of every section of thesegreat United States. I
agreewith private enterpriseand the profit making system,but I wonder if
all to be gaThedshouldnot be revieweci.

With this in mind, I am including a couple of pictures. One is the flood
damagethat occurredon the ~QJamaRiver a~d the logging debris that
accuxailatedin this stream. The other is a picture sampleof the weeds
in Silver Lake and I would like to ask a couple of questions. Supposing
that through your corporation’s powers in the next few years you are able
to acquire the other 639 acresof every section of land so that you actually
wned the whole works. I wonder if you could look aroundand say I am truly
proud to own all of this? My secondquestionbeing if these problems are
occuring in this little areaof the State of Washington,is at >1st possible
that within your holdings elsewherethere are problemsthat you as the
presidentof the companyshould be concernedwith?

I hope that you will give this your earnestconsideration for the problem is
so vast now that without the completecooDerationof all property owners,
water users,different departnentsof federal, state and local government,
canthis one problembe resolved. Any assistanceyou can give us on this
matter will be greatly appreciated.

Very tmly yours,

¾
C.F. GARDNER
Cowlitz County Commissioner
D’str~ct ~3

enc.
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WeyerhaeuserCompany

RESEARCHDIVISIoN

Longview, Washington 98832

A/C 206 . 425-21p0

OCToBER 24, 1969

MR. CHET F. GARDNER, CHAIRt~AN

CcWLITZ COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH

KELSO, WAsHINGToN 98626

DEAR MR. GARDNER:

•PLEASZ FIND ENCLOSED A REPORT COVERING THE SECONO OF OUR QUARTERLY

SURVEYS OF SILVER LAKE TO DETERMINE THE QUANTITIES OF VARIOUS NITROGENOUS

MATERiALS PRESENT IN THE LAKE.

THE RESULTS SHOW THE LEVELS OF NITROGEN AND PHOSPHOROUSIN THE LAKE

10 BE VERY LOW. As RUDY THUT POINTS OUT THESE VERY LOW CONCENTRATIONS MAY

SlAVE BEEN DUE TO LACK OF PRECIPITATION AND SURFACE RUNOFF. ALso, IT MAY ~E
NOTED THAT THE CONCENTRATIONS OF UREA~ AMMONIAS AND PHOZ~PHATE INCREASED 1W

HEMLOCK CREEK AS IT PASSED THROUGHAREAS OF HUMAN HABITATION.

Ir YOU OR DR. GARTON HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL.

UPON US AT ANY TIME.

SINCERELY YOURS,

EUGENE P. HAYDO

MANAGER
AIR AND WATER QUALIT’r RESEARCH

CFiA:Hc

cc: DR. S. H. GARTON

J. 1. MCCLINTOCK
0. MA~~i

V. W. BoUSQUET

G. R. STAEBLER



SILVER LAKE SAMPLING TRIP — SEPTEMBER9, 1969

THE SECOND OF OUR QUARTERLY SURVEYS o~ SILVER LAKE WAS CONDUCTEL

ON SEPTEMBER 9, 1969. ThE SAMPLING STATIONS ARE DEPICTED kN FIGl~;RZ ~; T~

RAW DATA ARE PRESENTED IN TABLE I.

THE DEPTH OF THE WATER AT THE LAKE STATIONS RANGED FROM 5 ~

FEET; THE SECCHI DISK READlNGS RANGED FROM 5 ro CJ-~/2 FEET. THESE F’JCURES

IDENTICAL. TO TxOSE OF LAST JUNE. THE TEMPERATURE WASP ON THE AVERAGE, I.50C
LR Tk~Z~ LAST ~X’~:.

THE CONCENTRATiONS OF UREA, AMMONIA, NITRITE, NITRATE, AND P~aOSPHA~t

WERE AGAIN VERY LOW; IN THE CASE OF UREA, AMMONIA, AND PHOSPHATE EVEN LOVER

ThAN LAST JUNE.

THE FLOW IN THE TWO INLET-STREAMS, HEMLOCK AND SUCKER CREEKs, WAS

VERY LOW AS WERE THE CONCENTRATIONS OF AMMONIAS NITRATE,. AND PXOSPHATE.

COLLECTIVELY, THE CONCENTRATION OF THESE SUBSTANCES WAS ONE—FJTH TO O—S~7H

THE VALVES ENCOUNTEREDTHREE MONTHS AGO. APPARENTLY, TIiE LACK OF PREC~PiTATiO~

AND SURFACE RUN—OFFACCOUNT FOR ThE LOW LEVELS OF THESE NuTR(CNTS~ AGAIN TH~
LEVELS OF UREA, AMMONIA, AND PHOSPHATh INCREASED IN HEMLOCKCREEK AS IT PASSFD
THROUGH THE AREA OF HABITATION NEAR THE LAKE~~

OUTLET CREEK WAS SCARCELY FLOWING AND THIS APPA~ENTLY CONTR~SuTED

TO A STRONG REDUCING SlTUATlON AS WITNESSED DY THE RELATIVELY HI~X CONCEt4TRAT~ON3

OF AMMONIA AND NITRITE.

R. N. Thuw

9/i 7/69
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Weyerhaeuser Company

GeorgeH. Weyerhaeuser Tacoma,Washington 98401
President A/C 206 . 383-3361

May 19, 1969

Mr. Chet F. Gardner, Chairman
Cowlitz CountyBoard of Health
Kelso, Washington

DearMr. Gardner:

I appreciatethe concernexpressedin your letter of May 6,
1969. We consideredthe environmentalaspectsof fertilization in the
developmentof our “~iigh..yield forestt’ program in which fertilization
plays a keypart in increasingthe yield of woodfiber producedby our
tree farms.

Our ForestryIResearchCenterin Centraliawas requestedto
look into thepotentialproblemsof fertilization mostcarefully beforewe
initiated this newprogram. IL would like to quotefrom their report written
on October6, 1967.

As appraisalbasedon our presentknowledge--both
that founded on establishedsoil scienceandthe research
done mostlyby others--indicatesthat the chancesof a
deleteriouseffect of urea on streamsis very remote.
The ureawe will use is convertedto ammoniawhich is
immediately tied up by the soil in an unleachable form.
This, in fact, is one of the reasonsfor using urea
(rather thana nitrate fertilizer). In this form it becomes
readily availableto all plant life in the forest andwe
firmly expectthe nitrogento be quickly tied up in the
nutrient cycle of the plants with little chanceof moving
into streams. Shouldwe usefertilizers containing
nitrogen in the nitrate (ratherthan ammonia)form, the
expectedresult might be quite different.

Basedon this analysiswe have initiated afertilization program
with urea andwe have also continuedour work to understandandto minimize
anyadverseconsequences.Somefurther information hasbeendeveloped:



WeyerhaeuserCompany

Mr. Chet F. Gardner
May 19, 1969
Page2

1. Our presentprogramis to apply urea in the spring,
just prior to the driest portion of the year, therefore
the likelihood of loss in run-off is strn further
reduced.

2. Utilization of ureaby the tree is confinedto thegrow-
ing season,from spring until fall. Further research
hasshownthat 90 percentof the feri~1izer applied is in
fact takenup by thetree. So again, thechanceof
fertilizer loss from theforest is reduced.

3. Differencesbetweenfertilizer appliedand absorbedby
the treesdo not equateto run-off since someurea is
convertedto gaseousammonia.

4. Growth of acquaticplants requiresnitrogen, phosphorus
and sunlight. No phosphorusis presentin ureaas shcwn
by its formula, CO(N7H2)2.

5. Many mountainlakes in the Pacific Northwestare so
infertile that they representa poornaturalfish habitat.
Somefisheries expertsadvocatefertilizing our lakes
to makethem more productive.

6. There remainsthequestionof fertilizer falling directly
into streams. Our useof helicopterspermits the
minimization of this, andwe are making specific efforts
to avoid this direct contamination.

7. We have initiated a water-testingprogramto further
evaluatethis fertilization effort. This will provide the
final proof andwe will certainly make the resultsavail-
able to you when enoughdatahasbeenobtainedto be
significant.

This quite long reply to your letter is to acquaintyou with the
information evaluatedby us andto showour concernfor the total environ-
ment. We did notbeginour fertilization programwithout a greatdealof



Weyerhaeuser O~mpany

Mr. Chet F. Gardner
May.19, 1969
Page3

study. We will be pleasedto cooceratewith you or anyoneelse to obtain
datathat will confirm our sincerebelief that fertilization of the forests
underclosely controlled conditions is not harniful to other usersof the
environment.

I haveaskedClyde Kalahanand Geiie Hayduto call on you.
to discussthis farther at your convenience. Gene is also prepared to
discusstesting techniqueswith Dr. Gorton since low concentrationsof
nitrogen andphosphorousare rather difficult to determineand Genehas
hadconsiderableexperience.

Sincerelyyours,

GHW:kd

cc: C. P. Kalahan, Wallace Lane, S. H. Gorton, Warren G. Magnuson,
Henry M. Jackson,Julia Butler Hansen, Daniel J. Evans, Don L.
Talley, A. U. DeJarnatt,Alan Thompson,Bert L. Cole, Lowell
Peterson,S. E~ Fhnagan, J. F. Behlke, JohnA. Biggs, H. G. Kelsey,
J. F. W~naweser,H. P. Dunn, and M. J. Durkan



MEMORANDUM CHECK

INFORMATON _____

FOR ACTION

PERMIT__________

OTHER

Howard SteeleyTO:

FROM John Bernhardt

SUBJECT: Investigation results regarding water quality violation

reported at Silver Lake, Cowlltz County during March of 1973.

10-23-73
DATE ____________________________________________________________________________

On August 15, 1973, Cowlitz County Health Department representative,
Bill Harper, reported to the Department of Ecology, Southwest Regional Office
that a serious aquatic weed problem was developing in Silver Lake, a popular
bass fishing lake near the city of Castle Rock. Although the specific cause
of the problem was unknown, it was thought to be associated with a forest
fertilization project being conducted by Weyerhaeuser Company near the south shore
of the lake since 1969.

One aspect of the Silver Lake problem was a citizen complaint of a water
quality violation by the helicopter which applied the fertilizer during March
1973. This report’ documents the results of the DOE investigation into this aspect
of the problem and presents a reconunendation for enforcement action based on these
findings.

SUMMARYOF FINDINGS

August 16 Investigation

The investigation covered herein entailed two field trips to Silver Lake.
The first trip was made on August 16 in response to Mr. Harper’s complaint. Upon
arrival at the lake I was met by Chet Gardner, owner and operator of Anderson’s
Park resort, who outlined what he and other lakeshore residents had observed
during the previous March and transported me by boat to the south shore of the
lake where the incident had occured. According to Mr. Gardner, the helicopter
had on. numerous occasions passed out over the lake’s waters and dropped fertilizer
pellets while making routing “sweeps” across the forest area being fertilized
(Enclosure 1). Both he and the followi~1g individuals would be willing to testify
that they did observe this event:

Ruby and Ray Mooney Evelan M. Sibbald
Kathern A. Fox Ralph Roggenback
Jeanette Western Sandy Palmer

Conversely, Weyerhaeuser Company has stated that the helicopter
out over the water but did not release fertilizer pe11et~ while

State of
Wuishington
fleparirnent

of Ecologycc~

Carolyn Cates

may have passed
doing so,

Daniel J. Evans, Governor John A. Biggs, Director Olympia, Washington 98504 Telephone (206) 753-2800



Page Two
Memorandum
10-23-13

The case is weakened by the fact that there is no sample evidence
available since a six-month period elapsed between the time that the Silver
Lake residents made their observations and notified the DOE of the problem.
A final factor is that the witnesses made their observations from.the north
side of the lake at a distance of about one mile from where the helicopter
was working. One witness made his observa~tion through a telescope.

September 10 Investigation

On September 9 I received a report from Chet Gardner that flakes
of chalk material resembling in physical characteristics the urea pellets
used by Weyerhaeuser had been observed along the Silver Lake shoreline
where the March 1973 fertilization project had taken place. In responseto
this complain~t I conducted a field investigation the following day.

Samples of the chalk-like substance were collected and separated
into three catagories by physical characteristics including bird-like
droppings, lichen-like and chalk-like (Enclosure 2). These samples and j a
sample of the standard urea pellets used by Weyerhaeuser were forwarded~ to
the DOE laboratory of Olympia for chemical analysis. Each sample was
analyzed for urea-nitrogen, total phosphorous, N03-tI, and NO2N to determine
if any of the three unknown substanceswere of the same chemical composition
as the urea pellets. This approach was employed since pelletized~urea is
known to contain a low concentration of phosphorous but is high in urea-
ni trogen.

The results of the laboratory test were negative in that each of
the unknown substanceswere high in phosphorous content and low in urea-
nitrogen while the reverse was true of the pelletized urea sample (Enclosure
3). In essence,this evidence does not strengthen the case against
Weyerhaeuser Company.

RECOMMENDATION

It is my opinion that the evidence presented herein is not strong
enough to warrent a docket against Weyerhaeuser Company for the water quality
violation reported by residents of Silver Lake,

JB:po
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MEMORANDUM

MV~.L~I t~AcCg~\LL

TO ~Ic~uN 9~rP~Thf-\~?.~T

CHECK

INFORMATON V
FOR ACTION

PERMIT

OTHER

Stateof
Washington
Depariment
of Emiogy

FROM:R&/ O~G9U(p~A

SUBJECT: ~OLID S4M~LpS

SHORE: C~ ~S~~AIFR

F(?OM L~K~

LA~K~

DATE: ~O- \O~13

F~A~ ROLLO\4~SJ~NG ~ T~A~ Gc2Q1~RMi~~ AI’JAL~/-uc4~L

ISULTS OF •~5~I)L~O $AM?Lx~ ~41~f~I~J ~
(~V~A VF S~V~R LA~U ~ ~:\U&cL~ST ~3) ~

ZAM i’L-E
t-0 Nc),

~AWlPLE
P~4”~s~CA L
OL~&c ~~P~tQN

U RE~A-N

73-32% I~4Pu91p~V~H-W~ SQL~$Pcrf~ ON I ceo ~3G7C)Q 0

73-32~3q

X~V1PL&W~

~ ~
M¼A130 NMITI4
Rt~c i~

2~9. ~34~7QO 2~.

73-32q0

~4MPL& W3

~ ~C)L~D
TW~S ~ND
V”~Oc)Q C~~j

0lyo 2SGu 17. 0

Th~32cII

C4\MPL&W4

PeLL,TI ~v

4
32G. 5.4

yo ~QN\JtE~?y TO P&f~ c~JX DiVipU
CccLu~io~Q ~ 2 AND 3 A’~~i; LINU.SutALLI I4~(j~4 ‘N

~) I

~ vm-t~ . ‘I~tN CV~APA~~ To 3M’4eLO 4 w~G? L4T~?~
(~J7 Vc~j Lv~C’ ~ p~o ~ ,Th&~Fc)~ £ CvwCL~4r~
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~ AA’i9 8,

Daniel J. Evans, Governor John A. Biggs, Director Olympia, Washington 98504 Telephone (206) 753-2800
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

VeAcva~C#~e#et 4
~e4ca’gee4

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

98504

October 23, 1973

Mr. John Bernhardt
Department of Ecology
St. ~1artins College
Lacey, Washington 9850k

Dear John:

Please find enclosed a preliminary report based on
a on~-day field trip to Silver Lake. It certainly is
not bonclusive, but might provide a basis for further
discussion regarding possible cause and effect relation-
ships.

Very sincerely,

BERT L. COLE
Commissioner of Public Lands

FRED W~INMANN
Surveys 6. Marine Land Management

COMMISSIONER
BERT COLE

DON LEE FRASER
SUPERVISOft

I
FW:n r
Enclosure



STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

OLYMPIA WASHINGTON 98504

Preliminary Report

Aquatic Weed Growth in Silver Lake

Prepared by

Frederick C. Weinmann
Algologist

Surveys & Marine Land Management



Preliminary Report
Aquatic Weed Growth in Silver Lake

Introduction

High summertime biomass production of aquatic plants (including phyto—

plankton and macrophytes) is characteristic of highly productiVe and rela-

tively shallow waters. It is apparent that Silver Lake is a highly produc-

tive lake and has been for many years. The lake is very~ shallow (maximum

depth of about 12 feet) with extensive marshy ~reas and having an acreage

of about 3000 acres (See Figure 1). The main fributaries to Silver Lake

are Hemlock Creek and Sucker Creek, and the outflow is via Outlet Creek.

The amount of water entering or leaving the lake via seepage, overland flow,

groundwater flow, or springs, is unknown.

Scientific data concerning the biological, chemical and physical char-

acteristics of the lake is meager. The Weyerhaeuser Corporation has completed

a limited survey of the nutrient input and nutrient concentrations for the

lake in 1969-70, following fertilizer (urea) application to company owned

forest lands on the south side of the lake. Intermittent examination of colli-

form bacteria concentrations has been conducted by the State Departmeilt of

Social and Health Services (S&HS). S&HS has also made a very limited deter~

mination of the chemical properties of the lake waters. No inf6rmation cor—

cerning circulation patterns, water or nutrient budgets, phytoplankton and

macrophyte species composition and biomass production, or any other lake

characteristics is available.

I will attempt in the following discussion based 6n information available

to describe the Silver Lake problem and make someexplanation of its probable

cause and reasons for the severity of the problem in recent years. Hopefully,

this evaluation will provide a framework for further discussion of possibilities

for remedial action.



The Silver Lake Problem

The problem is currently manifested in Silver Lake by the presence of a

tremendous biomass of aquatic macrophytes throughout much of the normally

open waters of the lake. Of primary concern are those submerged plants grow-

ing from the lake bottom to the waters surface, as opposed to the emergent

plants which border the shores. From my observations, it appears that

Anacharis ~p.(Elodea sp.) is of greatest concern, although significant

occurrence of other species (esp. Ceratophyllum demersum) and Myriophyllum

hippuro~des) was noted. The luxuriant growth of these submerged plants has

been of some historical concern by. lake residents, however, interviews with

residents as well as Washingt6n State Department of Game officials, does

seem to indicate an increasing severity of the problem in recent years. The

impression giveiji to me,is that the last two summers have been particularly

dramatic with regard to the amount of weed growth in the lake. Apparently,

recreational use of the waters for swimming, fishing and water skiing has

been severely hampered. Of immediate concern then, is not the fact that

these plants ~r~w in the lake, but rather what factor or factors have resulted

in the tremendous biomass produced by these plants in recent years.

Before elaborating on probable causes, a word should be inserted concerning

the usual short term response of lakes to increased nutrient input. Year to

year variations in nutrient supply are normally represented by detectable

responses of the resident phytoplankton populations In highly enriched lakes

the result is often the occurrence of dense blue—green algal populations mani-

fested eventually as surface scums and windrows of decomposing algae on the

shorelines.

On the other hand, macrophytes are generally more responsive to physical

variations such as incident light, turbidity, and lake level, or to character-

istics of bottom sediments. Although lake residents have noted algal blooms

in the past, 1973 is the first summer that season—long V~pea soup” bl6oms have

been reported. This information is included only to indicate that maximum

biomass production of macrophytes might be wholly independent of recent nutrient

enrichment.

—1—



Causes

Dying Lake Hypothesis

Many people are content to believe that all lakes have a finite life,

and that Silver Lake is simply in the.~final stages of a natural process.

However, it must be realized that this natural process occurs over geologic

time periods and would not normally produce dramatically noticeable differ-

ences over a period of only a few years. In fact, many deeper lakes are

remarkably stable’ over hundreds of years. The question then is whether

recent man—caused events have produced a significant rate increase in the

successional evolution of Silver Lake. Almost certainly, lakeshore activi-

ties have produced a significant effect when viewed over a fairly long time

period (e.g* 20 years). Whether very recent events could have resulted in

dramatic biomass increases’ is much less clear, although it is distinctly

possible. It is equally possible that weather conditions of the past two

years have been particularly suitable for growth of macrophytes which has

increased the severity of the problem.

In summary, Silver Lake, due to its physical characteristics may be

naturally eutrophic, however, lakeshore activities have certainly increased

the rate of this process. Whether the rate increase has been dramatic in

recent years and due to recent man-’caused perturbations, is not clear.

Increase in Light Hypothesis

It is possible that a cyclic event such as variations in weather condi-

tions could cause great short term increases in biomass production. This

assumes that maximum biomass is normally, at least partially limited bylight

availability. Light limitation is, in fact, often the growth limiting factor

for aquatic macrophytes. This hypothesis is particularly attractive, since

the past two summers (1972 and 1973) have been relatively free of cloudy

days. With no definitive historical data on light intensity relative to

plant biomass production, this suggestion cannot be objectively evaluated.
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Nutrient Increase Hypothesis

Nutrient Sources

Many activities in recent years represent sources of increased

nutrient input to Silver Lake. These include road construction, resi-

dential housing construction, lawn fertilization, and other lakeshore

disturbances which result~ in nutrient sources that may be washed into

the lake by erosion. Also of significance is the increase in number of

septic tank effluents which reach the lake in a partially treated, or

untreated condition. The sometimes inefficiency of septic tank opera-

tion is revealed by the coliform MPN data of Table 1. In addition, the

Weyerhaeuser Corporation has instituted a fertilization program on for-

est lands bordering the south side of the lake. This has produced an

increase -in N input via the streams and very likely, via overland and

ground water flow (Table 1). All of these~ sources have unddubtedly

resulted in increased inorganic nutrient input to the lake in recent

years.

Silver Lake Nutrient Budget

From the existing Weyerhaeuser data (Table i) a preliminary tenta-

tive estimate of nutrient inpiAt to the lake can be made for 1969—70.

The assumptions are that Outlet Creek is the only significant outflow,

and that inflow other than from Sucker and Hemlock Creeks, had nutrient

concentrations similar to these creeks.

Total water input is calculated from the mean of the quarter~ly flo~

rate data. Nutrient concentrations of the creeks are likewise based or~

the means from the quarterly sampling program conducted by Weyerhaeuse~

in 1969—70. These rough estimates give an annual nutrient budget of 1.61

x ~ g/yr of N and 1.37 x lo6 g/yr for P. Assuming a lake area of 3000

acres, we get a loading rate of 1.89 g/tii~/yr for N and 0.113 g/m9 for P.

Now if we assume an average lake depth of about 7 feet, we can compare

these loading rates with published information pertaining to dangerous

limits of nutrient loading related to eutrophication. For N the

-4-



dangerous level is reported to be 1.6 g/m2/yr and for P the reported

value is 0.15 g/m2/yr. These calculations, although very rough ones

at best, suggest that P supply is low relative to N. This estimate

would not reflect any influence of septic system effluents, which

would be expected to be relatively higher in P than N. A critical

importance of recent increases in P supply is indicated.

Nutrient Limitation to Biomass Production

In order to assess the impact of recent increases in nutrients,

it must be assumed that one or more inorganic nutrients is limiting the

maximum summertime biomass production of resident aquatic plants. In

discussions with Weyerhaeuser personnel and others who have been associ-

ated with the lake, it has been suggested that N is the primary limiting

nutrient in the lake. This tentative conclusion is based on examinat~on

of data on N input and lake concentrations (Table i).

It is noticed that N input via Sucker and Hemlock Creeks is high

relative to lake concentrations. T.~ake concentrations remain extremely

low, although a slight increase is noted during winter whan primary

productivity is probably light—limited. This leads logically to the

suggestion that N, as the limiting nutrient, is immediately incorporated

into plant biomass on entering the lake. In my opinion, this is not

necessarily the conclusion to be reached. In fact, as mentioned aboYe,

we are interested in what determines the maximum biomass production.

Weyerhaeuser has evidence to suggest that an abundant N source exists

in the shallow sediments of the lake, and the macrophytes can directly

utilize this source. Also, the blue—green algae can obtain N through

atmospheric N fixation. In addition, it has been shown experimentally

that water wi.th extremely low summer N.concentrations having very high

plant biomass, can produce even greater biomass on addition of P, but

show no response to N addition. In other words, a consideration of P

availability~may be more to the Point than N in Silver Lake.

—5-



Lake Stabilization

Recent completion of a stabilization dam has raised the late summer

lake water level by several feet. Data from the USGS lake level gauging

station indicates the summer of 1972 as the first year that the water

level was regulated. There is some possibility that the maintenance of

higher than normal water levels during summer months has increased maxi-

mum biomass production of resident plants. This would be possible due

to decreased flushing rates relative to total lake volume. There is some

evidence from other lakes to suggest that increased residence time of the

water mass can lead to greater biomass production of resident aquatic

plants. In addition, macrophyte growth in some reservoirs is apparently

inversely correlated with water level fluctuation during the growing season.

The probable effects of stabilization on weed growth in Silver Lake are not

obvious, and certainly subject to conjecture.

Conclusions Concerning Causes

Evidently Silver Lake has for many years experienced problems with dense

aquatic weed growth during summer months. There is reasonable evidence to

suggest that maximum plant biomass production has increased dramatically in

recent years. Several hypothesis can be developed to explain this increase.

These include attributing it to the natural sequence of events for a “dying

lake”, increased nutrient input from Weyerhaeuser forest fertilization, the

effect of septic tank effluents, etc.

It is probably true that over the past 20 years or so, the, rate of aging

of Silver Lake has been increasing. Causes for this come under the broad

heading of “cultural eutrophication” and have been accentuated due to the

shallowness of the lake basin.

There remain questions pertaining to the severity- of the weed problem in

very recent years. It is unlikely that the aquatic weeds have responded to

annual fluctuations in nutrient input to the lake, Experience in other lakes

has indicated that year to year changes in aquatic macrophyte biomass are most

closely related to physical factors (e.g. sunlight, rainfall, water level

fluctuation and turbidity) and to organic content of lake sediments rather

than nutrient concentrations of the lake Vaters. However, the occurrence this

summer of “pea—soup” algae blooms does indicate a recent increase in nutrient

availability.

-6—



A conclusion equally tenable to the nutrient increase hypothesis, i~s

that high incident light the past two years has been largely responsible for

the severity of the weed problem. The effect of high light might, in fact,

have been compounded by lake level stabilization.

In my opinion, no single recent event can be isolated as the sole cause

of the aquatic weed problem in Silver Lake. There has undoubtedly been a

nutrient build—up in the sediments overmany years and possibly greatly

increased nutrient input has occurred in recent years. .This may have pro-

vided a reservoir of nutrients which increased the response of the weeds as

physical conditions become ideal for growth.

Remedial Action

Several methods, including dredging, mowing, and herbicide application

have been used to control aquatic weed growth. All of these methods would

be prohibitively expensive if attempted for the entire area of Silver Lake.

Both herbicide application and mowing would have to be repeated on an

annual basis. If one of these methods is adopted, a treatment of only a por-

tion of the lake should be considered. Additional information concerning

the economics and procedures for these control measures is readily available.

Biological control utilizing herbivorous fish has proved successful in

some cases. However, introduction of foreign species can produce problems

greater than those of existing weeds.

Recent evidence suggests that water level fluctuation can in some instariLes

provide an effective control mechanism for aquatic weeds~. If a considerable

lowering of the water level can be achieved at a reasonable cost, it might be

the most economical control mechanism available. Any attempt at control by

lake level fluctuation must be considered experimental and should be preceded

by a careful evaluation of lake geomorphology, as well as possible effects on

resident fish populations0 Nevertheless, consideration should be given to the

possibility of an overwinter drawdown in, Silver Lake.~

—.7—



A longer term approach to the problem would involve a biological, physi-

cal and chemical monitoring program in an attempt to pinpoint the specific

causes of increased weed growth. This would constitute a solution to the

problem, only if the causes were found to be relatively easily correctable.

The objectives of a monitoring would be several. The sources and fate

of nutrient input could be identified and quantified. The annual regime of

lake water nutrient concentrations could be evaluated and the primary limit-

ing nutrient identified. The relation of weed growth to physical and chemical

factors could be evaluated and the factors most closely correlated with weed

growth identified. In total, a monitoring program would provide insight into

the possibilities of success for any control measure which was subsequently

instituted. In fact, a wonitoring program would be desirable in conjunction

with any instituted control measures. This would provide essential data for

evaluation of the effects of the action and the possibilities for success of

future actions.

FCW:cm
10/3/73
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Chemical and Biological Data* from Silver Lake and Tributaries

Tabled Chronologically Beginning in 1968

Table I

Sample Station N03-N
NG/J

N02-N Urea-N P04-P SD

Post Office Dock
Andersons Resort
Boat Landing; Kerr Rd.
Streeters Resort
Outlet on Sightly ¶~oad
Inlet on Canal Road

MPN

23
21

93-
1.100

43
75

Source of Data

•SHS
SHS
SHS
SHS
sus
SHS

7/15/68 Post Office i,ioo SHS
Boat Launch; Kerr Road 43 SHS
Streeters Resort 43 SHS
Inlet on Canal Road 240 SHS
Andersons Resort 43 SHS
Outlet on Sightly Road 460 SHS

5/06/69 AndersonsResort 44 SHS
Kerr Road 23 SHS
Streeters Resort 23 SHS
Outlet Creek; sightly Rd. 43 SHS
Inlet; Canal Road 93 SHS

5/19/69

6/12/69

Department-GameAccess 0-35 0—008 0—03 SHS

Streeter Resort ~,93 SHS
Post Office SHS

*Stations 1—8 can be located on map in Figure 1.

W= Weyerhaeuser.
SHS Social and Health Services.

Page 1
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Chemical and Biological Data* from Silver Lake and Tributaries
Tabled Chronologically Beginning irFT9&8

Table I

?~1G/L
Date

6/11—6/12
1969

Sample Station

1 (Surface)

N03-N

0.0

N02-N ~L2zU.

0.001 o~oo8

Urea-N

0.005

P04-P

0.004

SD

E .5

MPN Source of Data

w
1 (bottom 0.0 0.001 0.004 0.0 0.006 W
2 (Surface) 0.0 0.001 0.305 0.003 0.006 6.0 W
2 (Bottom) 0.0 0.001 0.005 0.003 0.004 W

L(Surface) 0.0 0.001 0.004 0.0 0.006 5.0 W
3 (Bottom) 0.0 0.001 0.006 0.001 0.014 w
4 0.0 0.-OQi 0.007 0.0 0.007 5.0 W

0.0 0.001~ 0.024 0.930 0.004 5.0 W
6 (Sucker Creek) 0.145 0.004 0.021 0.005 0.037 4.0 CFS W

(Hemlock-above) 0.202 0.003 0.024 0.003 0.018 5.0 CFS W
Hemlock—below) 0.183 0.004 0.050 0.014 0.034

0.018 42.0 CFS
CFS w

0.0 0.002 0.016 0.003 w

6/19/69

9/09/69

**Center of Lake

1
2
5’
4
5
6 (Sucker Creek)

*7 (Hemlock-above)
*7 ( -below)

8 (Outlet Creek)

0~0 0.001 0.004 0.007 W

0.0 0.001 0.004 0.0 0-~002 6.5 W
0.0 0.001 0.002 0.0 0.003 6.0 w
0.0 0.001 0.006 0.0 0.004 ~.o w
0.0 0.001 0.008 0.0 0.003 5.5 W
0.0 0.001 0.011 0.0 0-.003 5.0 W
0.027 0~005 0.001 0.018 0.020 0.75CF5 W
0.029 0.005 0.0 0.011 0.008 1.5 CES W
0.008 0.005 0.008 0.028 0.030

0.0 0.014 0.050 0.0 0.094 0.25CF5 W

* Above = Above area of residences

Below = Below area of residences

**Values are means of samples collected at 2—hour intervals from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m

Page 2

*7
*7

8 (Outlet Creek)
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State of
Washington

House of ALAN THOMPSON
Eighteenth DtstrictRepresentatives 112 PleasantHill Lane

Kelso 98626
8as. Tel.: 274-6414
tIes. Tel.: 274-8466

FORTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE 73.75
Assistant Maiotrte Fleer Leader
STANDING COMMITTEES

Roles
Ways 05W Means

AppreEriariens
State Government

STATUTORY COMMITTEES

Lesislative Rodget
October 17a 1973 Law and Justine

Alcehelisre AdOisory

TO: Cowlitz County Board of Commissioners
Cowlitz County Planning Department

Cowlitz County HealthDepartment

Cowlitz County Shoreline Management Division

Silver Lake Flood Control District
Silver Lake ImprovementOrganization

~Yepartment of Ecology
Departmentof NaturalResources
Departmentof Game
WeyerhaeuserTimber Company
Longview Daily News

This notice is to announcea meeting, Friday , October26,
at 1: 30 p.m., at the CastleRock office of the Departmentof
NaturalResources,involving representativesof the agencies
and interestslisted abovewith a teamof researchersfrom
the State Water ResearchCenter.

A readingof the enclosedletter from the Centerwill explain
the purposesof the meeting.

I hopeyour organizationwill find it possibleto participate
or provide representation.

Sincerely,

ALAN THOMPSON
StateRepresentative

AT: dfo
enc.



Utuversity of Washington Washington Stare Ih~ivcrsit’i

(‘5 ~

s \\jV-’\d.v (‘

EA’rTS.E ~ Address correspondenceto:

I Water ResearchCenter
~‘. ~

Washington State University
‘-< L~ PUIY

5’iTt— Pullman, Wos1’i:~gton 99163
• ~—

.t<~ \
5-~N ~ ~~ Telephonc: AC 509, 335-5531

• >.~j SCI~N 426-5531
-4-.

October 3, 1973

Mr. Alan Thompson
112 Pleasant Hill Lane
Kelso, WA 98626

Dear 1~1r. Thompson:

As we agread on the phone, the Water Research Center’ s teani of researchers
will meet on October 26 with a group of legislators, county officials and
other interestedparties, to discuss the eutrophication of Silver Lake.
We will arrive at the Department of Natural Resources regional office in
Castle Rock at about 11 a.m. We must leave in time to catch a flight from
Seattle’s Boeing Field which departs at 7:20 p.m.

The following personswill represent the Water Research Center:

Surinder Bhagat, Head, Sanitary Engineering Departmentand
co—investigator in the Vancouver Lake study.

William Funk, professor, Sanitary Engineering, and principal
investigator in a comprehensive study of the Coeur d’Alene
Lake—Spokane River drainage.

John Orsborn, Head, Albrook Hydraulic Laboratory, and co—
investigator in the Vancouver Lake study.

Allen Agnew, Director, State of Washington Water Research
Center, and Professor of Geology.

Harvey Doerksen, Assistant to the Director, State of Washington
Water ResearchCenter.

We understand that there is considerable local interest in the present and
future quality of Silver Lake. The objectives of the meeting, as we
perceive them, arc to learn from the local people what they see as the
problem, what. kinds of studies they feel are needed, and what courses
of action may be appropriate. We can indicate the kinds of research
which the University can conduct as an aid to decision makers. Together,
a determination can be made of what research, if any, is required.

Discussion of researchcosts and sourcesof funds should be deferred

until we arrive at the stage where the need for research is documented,

and the scope and nature of the required research is specified.



Mr. Alan Thompson October 3, 1973

Pursuant to our telephone conversation I am enclosing two copies
eachof two reports on water quality based ipon research conducted by
Washington State University. (1) SummaryReport,Water Quantity and
Qualit~Studies of Vancouver Lake, Washington,by Surinder F. Bhagat
and John F. Orshorn, September, 1971. This study was supported jointly
by the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration and the Port of
Vancouver with contributed support from Washington State University.
(2) Good Water?, by David C. Flaherty. This highly readable report is
prepared for the layman. It describes the comprehensive water quality
study in Cocur d’Alene Lake and Spokane River which is being conducted
by a joint 1~ashington State University—University of Idaho team with
funding from the U.S. Department of the Interior, Office of Water Resources
Research. These two brochures should be helpful in describing the kinds
of research service ~hich can be performed by Water Research Center teams.

Sincerely,

/ ({/~<i%>’J~ L

Harvey floerksen
Assistant to the Director

liD: cm

Ene, (2)

cc: Surinder Bhagat
William Funk
J. F. Orsborn



Septeter 11, 1972

Ar. C. F. Gardner, Chairman
hoard of County Commissioners
Cowlita County
Cowlitz County Courthouse
Lilac, Washington 98626

Dear Mr. Gardner:

ttr. ilis,ss referred your letter of September 1 to me for consideration.
The accelerated growth of weeds in Silver Lake is a problem observed
in many of our Washington lakes on both sides of the Cascades. As
yet, there doesn’t SdCfl to be a single, iractical long—range remedy
to solve this weet. growth problem for all lakes. Each lake must be
evaluated individually.

For many lakes, cutting tue weeds appears to 1,. the nvst effective
aethod of short-term control. Several satisfactory weed harvesters
are available • Also, service companies have bee:: or’~anized for
the expresspurpose of harvesting and disposing of lake weds on
a fee basis.

=kntersof the Department’s Technical Services staff are available
to meet with you and the Silver Lake Improvement Orwanisation to
discuss our cowman lake weed problems. Pleaselet ‘me know a time
and place convenient for you to met with our representatives.

Thank you for contacting us. I as sure our staff will be of
assistanceto you.

Sincerely,

James P. Behlke
Executive Assistant Director
Public Services Branch

JPB:bao

cc: Governor Daniel J. Eva
Mr. John Riggs, Dept. of Ecology
Mr. Carl Crone, Dept. of Gume



BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

N~Y
JAMLS r. flERRY C. F. CARONER Dv,r. No. 3

CIiAS. S. ollosrEoM. - ElEANoR KOLSTAo ~.LERlC OF BOARD

Mr. John Big~s., Director
Dep.~rtmentof Ecology
O1y~pia, Washi ~ton

Dear John:

O~z~ the past ~2 years I h~’e had ilie p~easure or worki#tr~ w~ u’
you on many pr~jects, some that we agreed on and some that we
disagreed on.. Nevertheless, our ability to serve has always
led to the fuHfillment of projects much needed.

I ai~i back agaTh.

As you know, Silver Lake has finally been stabilized. Also, you
are aware that this body of water is very shallow and has a weed
problem. When you were Director of the Department of Game we had
one commitment from you that no money would be spent by your
department for weed control until the lake was stabilized. Since
that comitme~t many environmental considerations have changed
and the remov& of weeds in Silver Lake is of a much larger~
scope than was ever considered in 1968.

On behalf of the Silver Lake Improvement Organization I have been
requested to contact you to see if there is someone in the Department
of Ecology who we can work thru to put together the proper perspectus
in an environmental impact study for this weed removal. We are
considering ~ced cuttThg, aquatic weed sprayinn~ dredging of the
bottom of ti-wy lake, anci ~ny other p~sibla ~iLernativcs that should
be considered.

We therefore ~aspectfully request, John, any information that you
may have on az~y personnel in your department that could guide our
group in reaching conclusions in solving this terrible problem.

KELSO, WASHINGTON 98626

September 1, 1972

- ~ ~l TTX¶lO%l ~ P —PAl ~U~%——PYWOGI= —— — sHlPl’~NC Eli iu: —-CIIEMIC.\l ~,—-—I.()US —SIIINCLES—--—--lABMIN~



John Bi~gs —2- September 1, 1972

The weeds in this body of water have really expounded and it is our
feeling that within iL years there will be very little inhabitable
water for fish or for other recreational uses. Any consideration
that c~n be given in this matter will be appreciated.

Yours very truly,

~j~es
C.F. GARDNER
Cowlitz County Commissioner
from District #3
Member of Silver Lake
Improvement Organization

cc: Governor Daniel 3. Evans
Mr. Carl Crouse, Dept. of Game
University of Washington
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LIncoln 2-4210

13. L. PUTNAM, PH. D.
ProfessionalEnAineep

1628 North 167th Street
Seattle, Washington 98133

May 8th, 1971

Mr. Ronald A. Lee, Biologist
Washington Department of Ecology
P. 0. Box 829
Olympia, V1ashington 98501

Dear Mr. Lee:

Attached herewith are the coal saniples we discussed
yesterday.

The samples were obtained April 12th by Ralph
Gillispie who lives near the western city limits of Morton,
about a block off Highway 5J8. ~r. Gillispie is well
known in Morton and has an excellent reputation as a pioneer
coal and mercury miner.

The locations of the samples, as shown me on a map
by Mr. Gillispie, are:

No. 1 Smpla~. Tl/2 Sec. 6, Twn. 12 N, R 5 B.
Barnum mine — original Gillispie discovery. Chapman Creek
area. Old road cut.

No. 2 Sample. N 1/2, W 1/4 Sec. 6, Twn. 12 N,
R $ E. Gillispie Property. No. 5 Tunnel of Morton Cinnabar Co.
Two miles east of Morton on Highway 12, north 1 mile on unimproved
road.

If I can be of further help, please let me know.

Sincerely,

7 ---If
~ ~ & ~-~=>(~-

Garth L. Putnam
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Daniel J. Evans, Governor John A. Biggs, Director Olympia, Washington 98504 Telephone (206) 753-2800


